
SSBES’s YESHWANT MAHAVIDYALAYA, NANDED. 

I. Students’ Feedback Report – 2020-21: 

Total 845 students have submitted their responses. About the Course of their Studies: While rating 

the course, in terms of skills, concepts, knowledge, most of the students have rated the course of their 

study as Extremely Good. About the applicability, relevance of the course to real life situations, most 

of students grade the course as Very Good. They admire the depth of course content too. Relevance 

or the learning value of Project Report is also expressed as Very Good.  

About the syllabus: 58.1% consider it as challenging, 39.1% consider as adequate. Responding for 

benefits from the course, 27.5% consider highly relevant, 46.5% consider it as relevant while 11.4% 

each as partially or mostly relevant, less than 5% of the respondents submit that it was completely 

irrelevant. 

 About completion of syllabus, 42.8% agree that 90-100% syllabus was finished. 34.3% say that, 75-

89% syllabus was finished. 50.8% respondent accept as excellent for library holding of the course, 

37% consider as adequate. 34.9% agree as Very Good for they got prescribed readings. 53.4% rate as 

good for the same.  

For the internal evaluation system 35.9% say it as Very Good, 49.6% as Good, 13.4% say it as 

Average. Total 33.5% opine that, Internal Assessment Should have 100% weightage for the total 

course, while 43.2% favour its weightage should be 75% & 14.9% say its weightage should be 50%. 

Regarding the Internal Assessment 33% agree that, it help highly for understanding the course. 45.8% 

appreciably favours the same & 18.1% moderately favour it. While responding how the internal 

assessment help in early finding of difficulties, 20.1% respondents highly agree with it, 37.4% 

appreciably favours and 29.9% moderately agree for it. Whether Internal Assessment help to interact 

with the teacher, 36.7% favour it highly. 36.1% appreciate & 20.9% moderately agree for it. How the 

Internal Assessment develop the habit of regular work & study, 39.6% highly grade it. 36.9% 

appreciate for it. 18.5% moderately grade it. 39.4% of the respondents highly favour that the Internal 

Assessment helps for Continuous Self-Assessment. 37.6% appreciate & 19.1% moderately favour for 

it.  

Program of Study: 58.5 respondents consider their programe of study at YMN is superior as 

compared to their peer learners at other colleges. 36.8% consider it similar. 

 Regarding student Teacher relationship in general & at departmental level, 50.3% say that, it is 

very good, 33.1% consider it as Good. Just 14.6% consider it as satisfactory. 37.4% respondents find 

college administrative staff as Very Helpful, 54.6% as helpful.  

For Hostel Facilities, just 16.2% say it as Very Good. 29.8% say it as Good, 4.6% express as 

satisfactory, while 40.2% are not living in hostels.  

For health care facilities, 47.2% say as Good, 21.5% Very Good, 28.3% as Satisfactory. 

 Extracurricular activities: 17% of respondents participate in extracurricular activities. 19% often, 

37.8% some times. 83.2% respondents fount attitude of teachers for extra curricular activities as co-

operative. 67.8% respondents consider the time spent at college is helpful in intellectual enrichment. 

88.5% respondents feel proud to be Yeshwantians. 



 Under overall rating of the programme of the study, 49.1% respondents found academic content 

to be Very Good. 42.2% found it as Good. 32.5% experience in evaluation as Very Good & 54% as 

Good 

. Regarding interaction with faculty, 42.1% feel it as Very Good, 45.9% as Good. For interaction 

with administrative persons, 33.8% express it as Very Good. 47.2% as Good. 40.2% say that library 

facilities are Very Good. 43.4% say it as Good. For Computer facilities 32.9% mention it as Very 

Good. 42.4% say as Good. 15% give it as Average.  

For Hostel facilities, only 15.3% give Very Good Grade, 28.9% as Good, 8.5% as Average. For 

recreational facilities, 25.9% say it as Very Good, 52% as Good, 17.6% as Average. For Extra 

Curricular activities, 37% say it Very Good, 44% as Good , 14.9% respondents give it average 

grade.  

Suggestions by the students:  

 Boy’s hostel is the demand from most of the students.  

 New certificate courses are to be introduced. 

 More number of extra-curricular activities could be organized by each department. 

II. Faculty Feedback by the Faculty 2020-21: 

Total 56 faculty members have responded. Under Teaching-Learning-Evaluation and Research, 

58.9% respondents strongly agree with the admission process & 32.1% agree with the same. More 

than 92% of faculty respondents strongly consider that, college attracts meritorious students. 55.4% of 

faculty respondents strongly agree that, college has students- centered learning resources, 33.9% agree 

with same. 92.9% of the faculty update their knowledge & skills. 

 About Library: 86% faculty members consider library as major source of information & 

knowledge 26.8% faculty respondents strongly agree that, the library is optimally utilised by them. 

While 51.8% just agree, 19.6% remain neutral. 42.9% faculty respondents strongly agree that, the 

library as optimally utilised by students. 41.1% just agree & 12.5% remain neutral. About the 

effective management of library 44.6% strongly agree, 39.3%n just agree, 10.7% remains 85% 

respondents agree with library timings. About the strengthening of library books & Journals, 90% 

agree with it.  

About teaching aids & lab facilities: 86% respondents agree with teaching aids & lab facilities 

available. Regarding support of adequate learning resources to the faculty 50% strongly agree, 39.3% 

just agree.  

Support from College: More than 94% respondents submit that, they are encouraged to carry out 

research, to organise seminars, workshops, symposia, conferences, also to undertake extension 

activities, 80% respondents mention that they are encouraged to establish linkage with the industry, to 

take up consultancy activities. 83% of respondents agree about the recognition to teachers for their 

merit.  

Examination And Evaluation: Regarding this system, 86% respondents favour & consider the 

examination and evaluation system of the college to be effective. 

 Regarding infrastructure facilities, 75% of respondents consider that, classrooms and furniture 

available is adequate. 83% agree with lavatories facility available at the campus. 78% agree with 



maintenance of the building and furniture. 92% agree with adequacy of equipped labs. 93% consider 

that infrastructure facilities are optimally utilised. 85% agree with parking facility. 90% agree with 

maintenance of internal roads, water resources, safe drinking water facilities, sports infrastructure.  

Regarding the Governance, 93% respondents agree with administrative efforts for college 

development, 90% agree with the accessibility of administration as well as quality initiatives to be 

helpful in improvement. 89% agree with the MoUs by the college for enhancement of quality 

performance. 84% consider that they have freedom to express their opinions. 94% express that, IQAC 

is performing well for Quality Improvement of College, 80% consider that, adequate opportunities are 

provided by the college to support the faculty & their family members. 

Suggestions by the teachers:  

 Smart identity cards are to be given to the students. 

 The merit and achievements of the teachers is to be properly acknowledged and recognized. 

 For safe drinking water system, regular maintenance of the water filters on the campus is 

required. 

III. Feedback for Parents 2020-21:  

In all, 580 responses received. 16.4% are the parts of B.A. Students, 39.7% are the parts of B.Sc. 

Students, 28.9% are parts of B.Com students. 7.9% of their wards are in M.Sc. 8.6% of the wards are 

in M.Com. 35% of the parents consider the course their wards studying as excellent with respect to 

his/her career plan 32.9% consider as Very Good 30.7% as Good.  

About The Infrastructure & Lab Facilities of the college, about 60% parents express as Excellent 

Very Good, while 35% consider it as Good. Very negligible parents express it as poor.  

About the Faculty: 70.3% of the parents say that, the faculty is Very Good & Excellent 27.4% say 

that, it as Good.  

About the library, more than 60% say that it as Very Good & Excellent 30% say that is Good.  

For Office Staff & their services, more than 67% parents say that, it is Very Good & Excellent 28.3 

say that it as Good.  

About the hostel facilities, 49% parents grade it as good, 21% as Very Good & 11.4 as Excellent, 

while 71% express Hostel facilities as poor & 11.6% parts say just poor. 

 Similarly, for canteen, 42.8% parents grade is as Good, 22.8% as Very Good, 16.7% as excellent, 

while 7.9% say it as poor, 9.8% as four. 72% of the parent respondents say that, Educational 

Resources are very good/excellent 24.5% say that as Good. Very negligible say it as poor. 

 About the Sports Facilities: More than 74% of parents admire about the sports facilities at the 

campus as very good, excellent,. 28.6% say it as good, very few consider it as fair or poor.  

Admission Procedure: For 21.4% parents respondents Admission Procedure is Excellent, for 29.1% 

parents it is Very Good, for 38.1% it is Good. For less than 5% it is poor. 86.2% parents have availed 

constitutional reservation provisions/facilities as per merit. Just 12.1% of the parents say that course 

fee is not affordable, whereas for 87.9% parent respondents, the course fee is affordable. 82.1% wards 

of parentts avail scholarship facilities. 

 College Discipline: 41.6% of the parents express Excellent Grade for college Discipline 33.4% as 

Very Good, 22.2% as Good. More than 97% of parents are satisfied at Excellent, Very Good level 

regarding their wards safely & security at the college campus. 96.6% of parents admire about the 

equal opportunities for their wards in Curricular & Co- Curricular Activities.  

About expressing the Strong Points about the college, they express about the good management, 

well discipline, highly qualified and co-operative faculty, good infrastructure & sports facilities. 

Most of parents witness the contribution of curricular & co-curricular activities by the college in 



personality development of their wards. 89.7% of parents do not have any grievances about the 

college. 68.8% parents respondents have attended parents meet organised by the college. 

Suggestions: 

 Some parents request to make Admission Procedure, Exam Form Submission process hassle 

free. 

 New courses enabling students for getting jobs. 

 

IV. Feedback from Alumni 2020-21: 

 Total 75 responses received. Out of which 33.3% have completed their Ph.D., 41% have completed 

M A, M.Sc., M.Com and remaining have completed B.A., B.Com, B.Sc. More than 30% respondents 

are associated with Teaching Profession. Few are in private companies and business, some are in state 

and central Govt. Services. While expressing their opinions about the college, out of the total 

respondents 66% have opined as excellent 21.3% as Very Good, a 9.3% as Good about the course 

they learnt at YMN found to be relevant with their present job occupation. 56% respondents express 

excellent grade 25.3% Very Good, 17.3% Good while responding for Infrastructure and lab 

Facilities.  

About the faculty, 66.7% respondents express excellent grade, 22.7% say Very Good & 9.3% as 

Good. For Library facilities, 57.3% excellent remark, 25.3% as Very Good., 19.7% as Good. 

 Regarding the Hostel Facilities available 10.7% grade at excellent, 28% as Very Good, 38.7% as 

Good, 12.7% as Fair while 10.7% consider at as poor facilities, which need to be improved.  

For canteen facilities, 17.3% feel it excellent, 25.3% as Very Good, 42.7% as Good, 10.7% as Fair & 

4% say it as Poor.  

About the Educational Resources, 60% of respondents express that YMN has excellent educational 

resources, which is a strong point, 26.7% say it as Very Good, 9.3% consider it as Good. Just 4% of 

respondents consider Educational Resources as fair of poor 74.7% respondents express that Sports 

Facilities at college campus are excellent /very good , while 22.7% say that, it is good. Nobody say to 

as poor. 44% respondents admire about Admission procedure as excellent, 36% it as Very Good, 

17.3% consider it as Good.  

While giving overall rating to the college, 65.3% give it excellent Grade, 24% as Very Good, 9.3% 

as Good, Nobody consider it as Poor. While mentioning any Four Strong Points about the college, 

most of the respondents mention that, Very Good Faculty, Co-operative with students, Disciplined, 

Excellent lab Facilities, Good Infrastructure, Good Research Environment. Academic and Co-

curricular activities organised by the college are found to be helpful for most of the respondents for 

performing their best in their areas of profession. 86.7% respondents do not have any grievances 

about the college. 61.3% respondents are Alumni members.  

Suggestions:  

 Some of the respondents suggest to introduce specialization at B.Com level, collaborate with 

industries,  

 Construction of Boys’ Hostel and Up gradation of labs 

 Develop vertical and horizontal Alumni Network. 



ACTION TAKEN REPORT 

The feedback committee collected and analysed and submitted a detailed report regarding the 

suggestions provided by the students, parents, teachers and alumni to the IQAC of the college. In 

consultation with the Principal, the IQAC members discussed the suggestions in the IQAC meeting 

and forwarded to the CDC for the action to be taken.  

Sr. No. Stakeholder Suggestions  Action Taken  

1 Students Boy’s hostel is the demand from 

most of the students 

Kept in CDC dated 28-02-2022 and 

passed for construction 

New certificate courses are to be 

introduced 

Value added Certificate courses in 

Soft skills, Know Your self  have 

been introduced 

More number of extra-curricular 

activities could be organized by 

each department 

All the departments have been 

informed to submit the Departmental 

Academic Calendar with co-

curricular, Extra Curricula details of 

each month for an effective 

implementation on the campus. 

2 Teachers Smart identity cards are to be 

given to the students. 

The IQAC Information Management 

Software committee have been 

working n the matter 

The merit and achievements of 

the teachers is to be properly 

acknowledged and recognized. 

 

The achievements of the teachers are 

recognized and praised. 

For safe drinking water system, 

regular maintenance of the water 

filters on the campus is required. 

The college maintenance committee  

3 Parents Some parents request to make 

Admission Procedure, Exam 

Form Submission process hassle 

free. 

Admission process and exam process 

is hundred percent online and user 

friendly 

New courses enabling students 

for getting jobs 

PG in Botany and Electronics is 

introduced. 

PG Diploma in TPP and Electronics 

are introduced. 

New Certificated courses are 

introduced. 

4 Alumni Some of the respondents suggest 

to introduce specialization at 

B.Com level, collaborate with 

industries,  

PG Diploma in TPP is introduced  

Collaboration with Accolade 

industries, Pune is established. 

Construction of Boys’ Hostel 

and Up gradation of labs 

 

Boys hostel construction is 

undertaken by the college with the 

help of the Alumni donations. 

Develop vertical and horizontal 

Alumni Network 

Alumni association has been very 

active in maintain a record and 

uniting them through various meets. 

 


